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» я—s лMIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 25,1889.
(MM Jtai U Pate. anger against Weesing, threatening to (ng. “I am employed by a client to es- 

"Pardon me. 1 remarked that myself." be his accuser, while denying knowledge tablish a claim against the property. I 
“This is following things up.” of him!" am an attorney. I find it difficult tooon-
“Tom, get behind that soreen and hear “To be sure! To be surel Dont you struct a chain of evidence. There is a 

what he has to say." see that these coincidences have an im- missing link, which must be among the
Tom concealed himself behind the portant bearing upon the murder—that late Mr. Pierson’s papers. I am annoyed 

screen where Holbrook’s typewriter usu- you lost an opportunity to get hold of a to find the possibility of a second con- 
аЦу did her work. string which may lead os straight to the

“Show the gentleman in." result?"
Fountain entered with an easy and “Oh, I don’t believe Weesing knows 

polite air. anything of the affair."
■»Mr. Holbrook, 1 assumer “My dear fellow, everything is guess
“At your service, Mr. Fountain.” work, but every line must be examined.
“My call upon you, Mr. Holbrook, I How could you let Weesing slip through 

apprehend is almost futile, but as 1 am ypur fingers soT 
engaged upon an enterprise somewhat “He is easily enough regained. I can 
clouded and intricate, 1 feel as if l ought get his address from the police authori- 
leave no agprt unmade, however improb- ties, and he will unburden himself to the 
able." ' old clerk, George Dolwell. I’ll tell you

Holbrook bowed. what I’ll do. Г11 telegraph Dol well to
“If 1 have not isysi misinformed," con- - give him all the information he can and 

tinned Fountain, “you were in partner- to extract as much as possible The old 
ship with the late Judge Horkner?" boy is very shrewd."

“Until the day of bis death,” replied “Do so at once And now I must go 
Holbrook. . after my new suit of clothes."

“And fdr several years previous?”
“Tee, from theday %was admitted to ! 

practice. The partnership lasted five 
years. The judge hasten dead nearly 
low.”

‘“My information was correct, then, j 
The judge had for a client one Charles 
Hereon?’

“Not during my connection with him."
“Indeed! I supposed the relation be

tween Mr. Pierson and Judge Harkner,
Be counsel and client, continued until the 
death of the judge.” - 

“No. You are misinformed. When 1 
entered-tile office of. Judge Harkner to 
lead law, all relations between them had 
ceased and the affairs were being closed

GENERAL BUSINESS. <8шїяі §usincjss. GENERAL BUSINESS.I

tuts hop. NOW ARRIVING
testant, when 1 supposed there was but 
one.”

“May I ask who that one is?”
“You xvill pardon me if I maintain 

that as a secret.”
Holbrook could only assent gracefully. 

The old man bade him good day and 
passed out.

“Your story may be true, or it may 
not be; 1 am inclined to believe the lat
ter,” said Holbrook aloud when he was 
alone.

He picked up the card ftgain and read 
the name. He touched the bell which 
summoned his managing clerk.

When that person entered he said:
“Clark, do you know a lawyer by tho 

name of George Parker?”
"Yes, that was the man who just 

passed out.”
“ What do you know about him?”
“Not much, and what I do, not to his 

advantage. A rather shady character. 
Said to have been disbarred many years 
ago. But I imagine he has been restored. 
I’d fight very shy of him.”

“He came for information which I 
couldn’t, and therefore didn’t, give 
him.”

“It was for no good, I’ll bet*” replied 
tShe cleric as he left Holbrook.

As 1 have now on hand ** larg 
assortment of goods than ever bet

er and better 
ore, comprisii g

Japanned,Stamped WINTER IMPORTATIONS. 

Plain Tinwars ----------- FUbL Х.ІНГИ^ ОГ!

would invite those about to purchase, to c«Il 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am nc * , 
el ling below former prices for cash.

for Infante and Children. WINTER DRY GOODS,••CsetertmUiowtilsdsptedlocMkirentlut I CMtorfa cm Oolle. ОомНр»«оп, 
l recommend its* superior to жат ixeecriDtion I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, known to me." нПмЇмілГ І Кше Wor™’ «і” 1»Р- “-1 I-™*»* 

Ш Bo. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N.Y.

ThePeerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVli

WltIoS°lnjnrion« mwUmUon.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.w

"You will come for those buttons to
morrow?”

“Yes. This thing is getting thick. 
Yesterday we panted for a single bit of 1 
daylight; today we have an embarrass
ment.”

He disappeared, and Holbrook lost 
himself in thought

-—Also a nice selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove 
wilhPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can 
thereby doing away wh 

the trouble

Haberdashery, etc.SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK be taken out for cleaning 
th the 
with

з removing of pipe or 
other stoves.-AT- VUl Ял is

I Carpets,A. C- McLean.NOONAN'S CHEAP CASIH STORE.
CHAPTER ХШ.

THE INTEREST re CONSIDERABLY 
HEIGHTENED.

Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant "style, аізз 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00;

No. 2:—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers|,purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asovtment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

COFFINS & CASKETSOLBBOOK’S 
1 reverie, however, 
„was soon dis
turbed.

The messenger 
came in with an
other card. He 
read, “Mr. Qe& 
Parker."

“I have an un
usual run of call
ers today,” said 

і Holbrook, “and 
not a client 
among them un-

_____ less thjs is one
? I L 'BCy? Show him in.”

The door open
ed. Holbrook was startled, and be
trayed his surprise.

Well he might. It was his old gentle
man of die night previous, who was not 
less surprised than Holbrook.

He smiled as he advanced and said:
“We both of ns seemed to have re

ceived a shock of surprise."
Holbrook assented, “I confess to the 

shock on my side.”
,• “I hardly expected to see you so soon 

again, or to 8nd fas Mr. Holbrook the 
gentleman I met last night.”

Holbrook bowed courteously for an
swer and determined that he would hold 
perfect control of himself.

“I followed you last evening, Mr. Hol
brook."

“I was aware of that,” replied Hol
brook with a smile.

“I did not suppose you were,” said the 
old gentleman laughingly; “I must have 
done my work badly. Let me say, how
ever, right here that I was mistaken in 

"the person. You resemble the one I sup
posed I was following so much in build 
and manner that not until I had resorted 
to a little ruse to get a fair look at your 
face was I aware of my mistake. I hope 
you will accept my apologies for any an
noyance I may have given you.”

“None are needed. I became aware 
of your mistake. We are all liable to 
them.”

The old man mused a while and Hol
brook studied bis face. The more he 
studied it the less he liked, ti. 1 
was blended weakness and strength in it 
and the want of those strong, rugged 
lines which gave character to old 

The lines began strongly but 
seemed to run into nothing, leaving an 
impression of shiftiness. The eyes were 
conning, not frank, though there was 
unquestionably an assumption of frank- 
ness in his manner.

At length he spoke.
“In passing- the Casino theatre I saw 

you turn a corner with a gentleman, and 
I leaped to the conclusion that you were 
a person for whom I have been looking 
these two years—a man from Chicago— 
to find whom I would give half of all I 
am worth or expect to be worth.”

An angry look leaped into his eyes, 
while vindictiveness was plainly ap
parent

“Do you not know bis name?" asked 
Holbrook.

“I know what it was two years ago. 
Not what it is now. However, it is an 
old story of deep wrong and injury, and 
is not what I came to see you about I 
believe, Mr. Holbrook, you were a part
ner of the late Judge Harkner?’

Holbrook could hardly repress a start 
He wondered if this was also an inquiry 
after Pierson’s papers.

“Yes," he replied simply; firmly de
termined that he would show no emo
tion whatever questions might be asked

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

The Subscriber nae on band at, his shop 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

CHAPTER XIV.
TOM rtTRSUtiS A CLEW WITH SUCCESS.

""WHEN Tom Bry- 
Й ant left Hol
s' brook’s office he 
Й sauntered up 
w Broadway plan- 
Ш ning his day’s 
f work.

“By GeorgeГ 
he cried, slapping 
his thigh and 
stopping short, 
much to the 
amusement o f 
passersby; "that 

is an idea, to be sure; I’ll be hanged if 
I don’t try it”

Now the idea which had struck Tom 
with so much force grew out of the fact 
that he had been bothered to know how 
he could identify his man, after he had 
found where a suit of clothes of the kind 
of cloth a sample of which he had in hie 
pocket had been purchased. While re
volving many schemes in his mind, he 
had seen in the windows of a store a 
number of photographic cameras for the 
use of amateurs.

'the thought flashed over hL mind that 
he could have a picture taken of Foun
tain, unknown to that gentleman.

Tom had a friend engaged as a leader 
writer on the paper on which he was 
employed, who had been greatly taken 
by the amateur photographic craze, and 
who had become quite proficient in mak
ing instantaneous pictures.

Fired with this idea Tom pushed his 
way rapidly to Printing House square, 
and, dropping into a place which was at 
Opco an eating house and a beer saloon, 
and where he was in the habit of meet
ing his Shadow, summoned a messenger 
whom he sent to his friend requesting to 
see him immediately.

He looked about for his Shadow. He 
was there, deeply interested in the study 
of the various advertisements of the rail
road lines hanging on the walls, with a 
sandwich in one hand, a mug of beer in 
the other, and one eye on Tom.

Seeing Tom nod to him, he walked 
over.

ep.”
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
“The affairs of Mr. Pierson were ex

tensive?”
“1 have so heard from Judge Harkner. 

Urey had had a difference in respect of 
some matter, I never heard what, and 
quarreled bitterly—the relations were 
abruptly terminated. The judge would 
never speak of the reason.”

“Ah, then there is no hope that any 
nepers belonging to Mr. Pierson may 
have remained in the hands of tire judge 
or his successor."

"No,. I. recollect that tire judge w 
scrupulous in returning every scrap of 
paper and even memoranda to Mr. Pier-

¥ supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also supplie

which he will 
BADGES FOI». F. NOONAN.

Latest Styles.'I Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889. WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker?|

У BRICKS ISILVERWARE 1 J. B. Snowball.
Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889..HIRAllllCHl’ fiswmw

Just Arrived and now open STEAM BRICK WORKS. JOB-PRINTING“You are aware that Mr. Pierson died 
without leaving a will?"

“Yes, and was not surprised to hear it 
I had heard Judge Harkner say more 
tirenonoeithat that waa what Mr. Pier
son would-<fo, ss he had an unconquera
ble aversion to making one, although 
treqently urged to dorse. Be would 
promise, but could not be brought to the 
point”

“As I apprehended, my visit is futile; 
but I have satisfied myaelf on the point 
It only remains for me to begjqur par
don for having taken so muebof your 
valuable time."

He passed out Tom ,-eame from his 
concealment

“There is another point made,” said 
Tom.

“I don’t see it”
“We want to know something as to his 

connections, don’t we?"
“Yea.”
“Well, here Is one. We can work 

along the Pierson line to a result possi
bly. But I muet go.” і

“Not before I tell you of a little matter 
which occurred last night after I left 
you.”

He recited his experience of the night 
previous after he had left Tom..

— nothing," replied Tom. “He
mistook y ou for some one else: ”

“That is the conclusion I came to.”
Tom went to the door and partially 

opened it He drew back quickly.
“I say, Holbrook, there is. Weesing 

outside inquiring for you—the fellow 
who saw the murder.”

“We are in for surprises today Г
“I’ll get behind the scene» again,” and 

he disappeared.
Weesing was soon shown In. After 

some insignificant conversation tooehing 
tire murder and the failure to discover 
tire perpetrator, Weasing opened his 
business

“You recollect, Mr. Holbrook, that at 
the time I was detained as a witness I 
declined to give my business in New 
York?”

“Perfectly well."
“Well, I did give it subsequently when 

I found th#concealment was «Adapting 
Ще to suspicion. Piinflji tf її в» It ti 
My mother had reason to believe that

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------ CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 

Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle ’ 
Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 
Bings, Berry Spoons, 

Carvers, Knives,
Forks, Spoons

&c.

The Sabecriters wish to cal attention to th
• 1BRICK MANUFACTURED “ADVANCE” ^ Chatham,

by them, which are f laage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars, or at wnarf, o can 

be got at the stores ofMr. W.'S. Loggy: Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle. Building, МШМІСНІ

G. A. ft H. S. FLETT.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke end Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

$ ШШіІ§ BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
a 18
I in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 

Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at theТТпІоскз all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 

I humors of the secretions: at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity cf the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gem 
oral Debility; aU these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
І» ПИШЕШ A CO* Proprietors-, TaroatO.

Quality Guaranteed Prices low.
Dominion Centennial ExhibitionG. STOTHART.

at St John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMiramiohi FoundryThere for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
h good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, 
such as;—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SSTSend along /-our orders.

“Well,” said Tom, "what news?”
“Our man”—it was one of the pecu

liarities of the Shadow that he never 
mentioned a name unless directly asked 
for it—“Our man had a father once, but 
he has been dead almost as many years 
as our man іщя lived.”

“In other words,” said Tom, "the 
father died when the son was young.”

"When he was a baby not two years 
old.”

"Who brought him up?”
“His mother. She lived with him up 

in Putnam county, coming here into the 
city in the winter. She lived very quiet, 
never went out anywhere, brought the 
boy up well, 'eddicated’ him and* then 
died, just after he was of age. Ever 
since he has lived as we know him. She 
left him a little property. Guess from 
all I can hear he has about lived it up.”

“How did he get into this swell set?”
“Don’t know, but J guess through hie 

schoolmates.”
"Probably. Well, it isn’t much, and 

what there is makes him all the more 
mysterious.”

At this moment his friend came.
"Hello, old boy,” cried Tom, have a 

beer? No? In a hurry, hey? How soon 
will you be off?”

“In about three hours,” was the reply.
“See here, old fellow, I want you to do 

me a favor. I want the picture of a man 
taken on the sly.”

His friend was delighted to do it; 
would do it that very day if he could 
find the person.

Tom called the Shadow up and told 
him to take the gentleman to the most 
likely place where Fountain could be 
found and takerPnnobserved.

"If you don’t take him today take him 
to-morrow.”

He then hurried' off. As he turned 
into Cliatbam street he thought that he 
would not lose time by trying the Stores 
in that thoroughfare, for it would be 
quite unlikely that his man would come 
so far down town as Chatham street.

“The Bowery, and the upper part of it. 
is my field,” he said aloud, and with these 
words he turned, crossed the street, and 
climbed up to the elevated railroad sta-

MACHINE WORKSage.

MARBLE WORK. \СНАТНА^'. ГЬ/ГТТ? А МТПТТТ. TsT -T=t.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 
Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Onion and other Couplings, 
Slobodand Check Valves, >

f<The Subscriber has removed his works from th 
Ferry Wharf, 
oioing Ulloel

STEAMS 3 [PS*
TUGS, YACHFS, 

LAUNCHES 
BARGES. Etc. 

Built end Repared,

removj 
Street,

oining Ulloek’e Livery Stable, Corner of 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery, 

Work
generally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
andother mis cel an eo us marble and FINE STONE

idf A good stock of marble constantly on hand*

s 11
Sii.iWater to the prea.iseslad 

Corner of Duke

ISêêl ШШ

в. o. s: хтн.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Bdgera, Shingle and Lath Machine , and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and ateam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MTIRBEA1»,
Fronrietor,

Chatham 'MB.

EDWARD BARRYshe was closely related to a gentleman
who had died in this city tome time 
previously, leaving a largo'property and 
no heirs or will. She imagined she was 
an heir, if not the sole heir. I have now 
been closely following tire matter, and 
while I did not take much stock in the 
idea at first, I have oome to regard it 
more favorably. The man’s name was 
Charles Pierson."

Holbrook started violently, knocking 
a book from his desk and thus covering 
op » noies behind tire soreen which

• ÈSALT.OORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED

«KO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

ВйШі /if
R100-TONS Й^Г.“

Prepheta’’, for sale cheap from the vessel.
ranean

Ф.
UJ. B. SNOWBALL «"FT A T.TTP A -JT 1

ДШШhim. PMORRISON & MUSGRAVE.“May I ask when that partnership be
gan?"

“Yes, it was eight years ago t^ first 
of last January.”

“Ah, nearly nine years ago.” The old’ 
man pondered a short time.

“Was Mr. Charles Pierson a client of 
the judge’s at that time?”

Holbrook was prepared for this ques
tion, yet it was with difficulty he could 
repress his surprise.

He replied promptly: “No, the con
nection ceased .through a quarrel before 
I came as a student to the judge three 
years previous.”

“Hum.” The old man pondered again.
“What lawyer succeeded the judge 

with Mr. Pierson?"
“I don’t know. The judge would say 

little about the matter. I know of it 
only through tradition in the office.”

“Were all th» papers of Mr. Pierson 
returned tohim?”

“Every one, religiously, scrupulously 
—so scrupulously as to remain, as I said, 
a tradition in the office. It was much 
talked of when I came in, because Mr. 
Pierson had been a valued and profit
able client."

“Yes, I presume so.”
“Pardon me,” said Holbrook, “may I 

ask the reason of this inquiry? Twice 
before by different persons I have had 
these inquiries made?’

“By two different persons?" spoke up 
the old man sharply. “How long ago?”

There was great eagerness in his man
ner and tone.
“Within a month, I should imagine.”
“Two, yon say? What were their 

names?’ this was demanded almost 
fiercely. “Men or women?’

“Pardon me,” said Holbrook coldly, 
“yon demand the names and informa
tion as if I were compelled to give

might otherwise have been heard.
“Bless my soul!" said Holbrook, “that 

ie strange.”
“What is stranger 
Holbrook controlled himself.
“Why, Mr. Pierson used to be a client 

of this office.”
“Precisely, and that is the reason why 

I am here. I want to inquire if you can 
shed any light upon certain subjects, 
and whether any papers relating to Mr. 
Pierson or hie business are in your 
hands.”

“I shall have to disappoint you,” re
plied Holbrook. “Mr. Pieraon’e rela
tions with this office as a client ceased 
before 1 became connected with it 
Judge Harkner and he quarreled very 
bitterly; over what I never knew. He 
was careful to send everything to Pier- 

• son, and I don’t know who was his law
yer subsequently. The great amount of 
business he brought into the office was a
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Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst.Arriving at the Houston Street station 

he descended to the street. Standing a 
moment, he said; “ Fll work up to 
Cooper Institute on this aide and then 
down on the other.”

He put his project into effect at
It is no purpose of our story to tell in 

detail hie search. Suffice it to say, his 
experiences were commonplace, consist
ing of entering a store, producing the 
slip of cloth and asking if they had a suit 
of clothes of that material When urged 
to buy others equally as good and of the 
same quality—as he invariably was—his 
answer was that he wanted the suit as a 
sort of uniform.

Wearily he traversed both sides of the 
thoroughfare between Houston street 
and the Cooper institute, and, indeed all 
that part of the Bowery on the east side 
as far down as Chatham square.

About half way up on the west side 
be entered a store and preferred his re
quest as usual

The clerk waiting on him examined 
the piece carefully.

“No,” he said, "we have no cloth of 
that kind, but,” and he hesitated, much 
to Tom’s impatience. “1 think if you 
will go down into Fulton street you will 
find it. A dealer bought all there was in 
the market of this kind. I have a brother 
employed there, and if I am not mis
taken this is the kind of cloth.”

Tom took the address and the name of 
the man’s brother.

Arriving at this store he inquired for 
the clerk whose name he had obtained; 
he produced his piece of cloth and asked 
to look at the suits.

The clerk smiled and said: “Another 
of the U. S. T.’s, hey?”

Tom did not know what the U. S. T.’e 
were, but be assented.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave " “
Arrive Chatham,

10.00
10.80
10.86
11.00 FARMS FOR SALE.tradition when 1 came in. However, 

there is an old man who was a clerk In 
this office for many years—confidential 
clerk, and who is now retired necaoae of 
age, He lives on Long bland, a short 
distance back of Brooklyn. I advise 
yon to call upon him; I will give 
line to him.,

Acting upon the Impulse of the mo
ment he wrote an introduction.

Weasing took the note and went away, 
after promising to call upon Holbrook 
again

As soon as he was ont of the door Tom 
came forth.

“You infernal ass!" cried Tom, “what 
under the heavens did you shove him 
cut in that way for?’

Holbrook’s face fell 
“See here, Bryan, there is a limit to 

tire things yon may say to me.”
“I beg your pardon, Holbrook; I let 

my feelings master me. But what pee- 
earned yon to shut him off that way. He The old glared at him savagely, 
was disposed to talk.” but Holbrook continued calmly:

“Well, principally because you wsre “However, as a matter of fact, I can 
behind the screen." not recollect the names. The inquiries

“What of that?” made little or no impression on me, and
“Well, tire same circumstances do not 1 ausw<-,red them as I have answered 

surround Westing as do surround Faun- ?ou- 14 “ оп1У “°w ”hen you come—а 
tain—the same suspicions—and I didn’t third —with practically the same in- 
want him to become confidential when fiahiee, that my curiosity is excited, 
be thought he was talking to a reputable The? were both men,” he added, 
counselor alone.” “Both men,” repeated the old man,

“But doesn’t this queer state of things evidently puzzled and alarmed. “They 
strike you ? See here. We suspect were not the same person calling twice?" 
Fountain of Templeton’s murder— “Upon my word it would be hard for
■jfgbtiy. to be sure but suspect him. me to recollect were it not for the fact 
He comae to see you inquiring for Pier- that they called the same day," and he 
son’s papers. Weesingsees that murder added under his breath, “May I be for- 
aad he comes inquiring about Pierson’s given for that lie. I recollect it," he 
pepere. What connection is there?" . continued, “because I was preparing a 

“I s*w аД that and recollect what yon brief for an important cause and I was 
baveforgrHtcn. ” j annoyed at the interruptions. I presume

“What?” I : they had reference—as I presume yours
“That we have our suspicions of Foun- does—to some action before the courts in 

' J*™ through Flora Ash grove’s strange relation to his unclaimed property." 
behavior and that she manifest* groat

GOING SOUTH 

no*
4.40 a m 11.30 a m
6.10 •• 12.00 “

12.06 
12.30

LOCAL ran TAMJL '
NO. 2 EXFRK88. No-4 A COO M* PA JUST ARRIVED.The Subscriber offers for sale the farm lately 

occnpM by Francis Wall, near Indiantown, in 
the Parish of Derby. •

------- ALSO-------
The farm ii the Parish of Derby, known as the 

Hambrock or Astle place.
ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.

The premises in the Town of Newcastle, known 
as the old manse property, comprising one a< 
and a quarter of land with Dwelling House a 
Barn. For Terms apply to

once.
aocom'datiom

11.30 a m 
a m 3.25 p m 

7.26 
11-86

Leave Chatha 
Arrive Moncto 

“ SL John 
•* Halifax

4.40 a m
7 30 
11.10

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrive,

“ “ Leave, 6.16
Chatham

you ж pm
2.10Arrive 6.40 “

Trains leave Chart*» on Saturday night to connectwi tb^Expreea going South,^which runs threofh
Cloee conn actions axt- mad в wit if aH* passe н ge r8 Trains both DAY and nFgHT on the Inter

colonial.
Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.through to St. John on aiul^ridàys^and to Hdiifa*

feThe above TableT'ie^nmde *uP[i?lïVQ. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entrv or other charge 
Special attention given to Shipment» of Fish

ВГ Pullman SUrpin# 
7*4«days, Thurtday* 

Halifax MondL ~

Cart run 
nndSatu 2

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
------------o------------JOHN McLMjCtAN.

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 
goods direct from the

10 20
Newcastle. October 1st, 1889.

Old Postage StampsNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION
^„ЇГс,итр.'??ке*гвгаП»ІГк! for their Spring Sewing and Housefumishing. We will show 
Newfoundland or aoy. other old j them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 

search among your old business letters and | Yolume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
Й5 Я ! department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 

.tamp, on them. I competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low
<1fTh"Vil0\^«ump7^re'7,frh'etrotù;;..,Tby ; prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and
registered mail to me and I will remit their value ШЄа811ГЄ the width, 
at once iu cash.

I will 
collection 
Nova Scotia,

pay Д
them.”

Arrangement.
NOV. 26tb. until further notice, trains will run on the0n “Щ'Ж

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS,

CHATHAM TO ГОВОЯВІОТОЇТ.
FREIGHT. freight,

7 00 a 
7 10 
7 30 “
0 10 “

10 36 “
11 36 “

1 20 p m 
3 05 •«
3 30 “

EXPRESS,
C 30 am
7 00 “
8 05 “
9 25 “

10 26 "
11 30 “
12 45 p m 
12 66 “
1 00 ”

A. J. CRAIG,
BOX20, Picrou,

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown 
Doaktowu 
Blackville 
Chatham Junction 
ChatV mi

pm
2 68 ••
4 10 “
5 20 “
6 10 “
7 25 «
X SO “
9 CO “

Chatham
DEESS GOODS,

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and snot
NEW GOODS Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

2 4f>Junction
Blackvtlle
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

9

11
1

A
3
3 opei.ed this week at the

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The hseiotrr Train from 
Fredericton to Chath am will run on Monday*, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuead ays Thursdays and Saturdays.

Tbe above train# will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—• Nelson, Derby 
Biding. Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford. Grey Rapide, Upper Black ville, Bliesfleld. McNamee’s, Lui- 
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes Biding. Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge. Hem ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penmac.

g-'i/'XXt xri]1/vrvr/'hxrti are made at. Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY IN JiiV/ -L XvllN O fur all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the If. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmonds ton
^THROUGH PASSENGERS ГОВ втУиОНМ.іггі™in Fredericton »t 1 o’clock, 
having three hours and twenty minutes to spare before taking tne St John train, and they reach| the 

j latter city earlier the n by way of Moncton. Coaching to hotel and St. John train free to through
passengers

Manchester House. J

ATurcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry.
Dress Meltons ill ail the Newest SUades •mmlTk і ЯГ i /11 xl • , --
«”ÆlnB1*ck'nd Col“r‘ Mens Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.

hîtlr.»’ N'nr Canski Irai and Persian Lamb The shopping public sre respectfully invited to examine this enormous stock end

Boys “ “ “ “ "

W. S. Loggie.

L»d 4[To be continued]

IChildren Cry for 
pitcher’s Castoriaè SUTHERLAND 4 CREAGKAN.“I presume so,” said the old man, ris-

■4t> rto'.
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